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CATglitches: Some -observations
THE youngsters thwarted by technical

and viral glitches at the computer ter-
minalsof the online CAT(or Common

Admission Test), and even their parents, de-
serve our deepest sympathy. The anxiety,
trauma, uncertaintY and concerns faced by
such students are real indeed and what isun-
fortunate is that nothing that IIMs do now
can quite'undo the damage suffered by those
students. But, do the glitches faced by the
world's largest show of on-line testing ever,
tell adversely o~ the integrity, credibility,fair-
ness and reliability of the llMs' entrance test
process, as.hasbeen made outin several sec-
tions of the press? One must disagree.

Consider some of the following statistics.
The on-line CAT involves testing nearly
250,000 students over a ten-day period,
spread across 32 cities, 1 04 locations and 361

labs. The famed on-line Graduate Manage-
ment Aptitude Test (GMAT)held interna-
tionally, comes nowhere near the on-line
CATon any of these parameters. For exam-
ple, in GMAT, there would barely be a
dozen-odd candidates in any given lab or
even a city,taking the test on a given day.

Sowhy didIIMsattempt a transition from
a well-oiled physical paper-and-pendl test to
an on-line one in the first place? Clearly, if

. the numberofstudentstakingthe CATwere
., to goon increasingat thepresent rate,very

soon conducting such a test manually would
have been nearly impossible. The transition
simply had to be made. Now was perhaps
better than later, when the numbers would
only be larger still.

Whatismor~ the basic task ofprinting the
manunoth number of test papers ~ically
involves several faculty members spending a
couple of week!;non-stop - yes, they can-
not leave the premises - at a.high seairity
printing press, ensuring that the integrity of
the process remains protected. It is because
llMs hold the integrity of CAT absolutely
sacrosanct that the process has ahnost never
been compromised over the decades, save
once, when coincidentally, llMs were en-
gaged in a bitter fight with the then govern-

0.8% on December 4, 2009. Also,while can-
didates may complain of slow downloading
of questions, few may be aware that the sys-
tem does not count the download time ofthe if,
questions against them. What is more, the
system captures the entire proceedings of the
tests in all the labs on videos, adding up to
nearly 14,500 hours of footage. This should
enable the administrators to precisely pin-
point the problem tenninals and address the
issue to ensure that not a single student suf-
fers' or gets unfair advantage, on account of
the technical glitches. But even if it should
prove impossible,IIMsare bound to do what-
ever it takes to a.ddressthe challenge to the
integrity of their system.

The experience suggeststhat perhaps IIMs
should think of conducting their CATalong
the lines of GMAT - spread out through the

.entire year, rather than concentrate the test

in a span often days. Thisisbecause in the In- "I
dian environment, the maintenance stan-
dards of hardware of the many far-flung in-
stitutions operating the labs are hardly uni-
form. Theproblems inherent in quarantining

meht, and a leak was reported from the gov- the localarea networks may be many. Super-
emment press.But, year after year, to subject impose upon these challenges, the sheer size
a .select group of faculty to undergo such of population taking the test, perhaps what
hardship and shoulder such an onerous task, the IIMshave attempted isinherentlyimpos-
not only seems seriously unfair to those fac- sible. Perhaps the CATquestions should be
ulty members, but also a highly riskypropo- -randomlydrawn from a much larger bankof
sition to the institution of CAT. questions, which IIMshave no doubt built up

Few major initiatives are without some over the decades. IfCATis tobe a reliable test,
initial hiccups. When Terminal.5 opened in and if IIMs are to go international in due
Heathrow, there were initial setbacks. Our course, with some additional work, there is
on-line voting system wa~n't without its no reason why CATcannot be made to work
share of initial glitches either. Of course, the same way as GMAT.
hind-sight always has a 20/20 vision and we llMs have established their credibility.,.
can now recount a host ofthings the llMAd- through decades of hard work. It is easy to
mission team could or should.have done or trash it allin no time by creating a wrong p~r-
not done. But IIMs couldn't have built their ceptionin the minds ofthe people ifwe are not
credibility over the years without possessing carefulabout how we react to the issue.Noth-
the competence required to do allthe home- ingventured nothing gained. Theeraofman-
work required for the transition. ual tests isover.IIMsare doing the right thing

Nor have their post -glitch efforts been goingonline. Yes,they have hit some bumps.
found wanting. The percentage of total af- But let us not pillory them for their mistakes,
fectedlabshassteadilygonedownfrom13% ~ butappreciatethemfortheirinitiative.
on the opening day (November 2$,2009) to (Theauthor wasa professor at JIM-Ahmedabad).
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. IIMsshouldthinkofconductingtheir
CATalongthe linesof GMAT- spread
outthroughtheentireyear

. If IIMsaretogointernational,thereis
noreasonwhyCATcan'tbemadeto
workthesamewayasGMAT

. Theeraofmanualtestsisover.let us
appreciateIIMsfortheirinitiative


